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SPRING WHEAT.

There is too much reason to fear that
our winter wheats in many situations have
already more or less suffered, froin the sud-
den and extreme changes of temperature,
which have characterised the winter. We
have had several days in March as warm
and spring-like as those of April or May ;
leaf and fruit buds were rapidly swelling,
and appearances in general indicated the
early advent of spring. A sudden change,
however, bas taken place, and the latter
portion of the month has been character-
ised by cold north-westerly vinds,. produc-
ing most serious injury on the young wheat

plant, which previously exhibited in most
places rather a weakly appearance. AI-
though the plants at present look sickly
and unpromising, yet if their roots are
living and escape being thrown out by frost,
and the weather hereafter prove favorable,
upon dry and well prepared soils, the crop
mnay reach an average, in case it escapes
the ravages of the midge. But should the
present severe weather continue much
longer the most serious apprehensions will
be entertained, particularly on 'wet and
badly prepared land, for the result.

With such a contingency looming in the
distance, we would earnestly invite the at-

G

tention of farmers to the subject of spwing
wheat. It is not jet too late to make the
necessary preparations; land that was in
with peas, or any kind of root crop last
year, if not otherwise occupied, will do
excellently for spring wheat. Even a clover
ley, if ploughed up at once, may do well
for this purpose. Not a day, however,
should now be lost in determining what tco
do in this niatter.

From the attacks of insects, and the in-
rjuries from late severe frosts, fall wheat
bas of late years proved to be an increas-
ingly uncertain erop; and notwithstanding
the higher price vhich winter wheat always
commands, there eau be no doubt that upon
wet and heavy lands, especially, spring
'wheat is a far more certain and profitable
,trop. It does notrequire, like the winter va-
rieties, the preparation of a summer fallow,
and its yield in general, as we are circum-
stanced at present, will in most eases be
found both more certain and more abun-
dant.

We bave had in Canada for several years
past, several good varieties of spring-wheat.
The club and Mediterranean, have in many
places done well, but these and other sorts
have unquestionably deteriorated of late,
and it would be highly advantageous to in-
troduce cither new sorts, or fresh seed
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imported from Europe, ', A change of seed
of all our cultii ated grains, grown on dif-
forent soils and in somewhat different cli-
mates, is a matter of much greater moment
than many farmers, judging from their prac-
tice, seem to imagine. We are convinced
that more attention<will have to be paid by
our farmers for the future to these matters,
or the attempt to grow vheat in many
places will prove to be abortive, and con-
sequently unprofitable. In several large
districts in Uipper Canada spring wheat has
in great measure superseded the winter
varieties, and although the price is rela-
tively lower, yet the comparative certainty
and greater yield of the crop will, in most
cases, be found more than a compensation.

The most generally approved variety of
spring wheat at the present appears to be
the Fife. Upon high, light ground it is
thouglit less suitable than the club, and
some other sorts; but on low, wet lands it.
is perhaps the best suited of all varieties.
It possesses also this advantage over others,
that it vill bear late sowing, and upon
suitable and well prepared soils will gener-
ally yield froin 25 to 30 bushels and upwards
to the acre. Many people prefer sowing it
late, in order to avoid the risk of the midge.
Fife wheat ean be sown as late as the mid-
dle, or even the end of May in the western
section of the Province, with a good chance
of a favorable result. This feature in its
characteristics must .recommend it to a
large number of farmers at the present
time. The Fife las, we believe, been cul-
tivated in this Province for upwards of a
dozen years, and by obtaining seed fronm
different soils, carefully selected for its
purity and plumpness, it niay be kept from
any' serions deterioration for some time to
come. From the want of attention to such
precautions the Fife wlieat generally is not
now equal in weight and quality to whatit
was a few years since. In the present un-
certain state of wheat growing both here,
and throughout a large zone of this North
American Continent, the introduction of
new varieties both of winter and spring

wheat is a matter of the greatest publie
interest. We may state for the information
of such as are practically interested in this
matter, that Mr. Fleming, Seedsmau, of
this city, has a large quantity of Fife
Wheat, for seed, which lie warrants to be
of pure quality.

In recommending farmerà to turn their
attention more to spring wbeat for a while
at least, we would urge them to make the
best preparations in their power. The
ground should be well ploughed and free
of weeds, and in a condition as regards its
chemical constituents, fit for producing a
profitable crop. . Nothing short of these
requirements, can, for auy length of time,
remunerate the producer. The continuing
the cultivation of poor, vorn out soils,
while it exhausts the pocket of the fariner,
is equally certain to deteriorate the quality
of the grain.

In conclusion we would recommend the
rolling of wheat lands, such as are lighlt
and spongy especially, as early as the state
of the surface will admit. This will tend
to consolidate the earth around the roots
of the plant, and will materially assist, by
fixing more closely the roots, to enable
them to obtain a more certain and copious
supply of food from the soil. In case the
surface should be smooth and hard, and
the roots and lower parts of the plant alive,
a light bush harrow, followed by the roller,
might be -beneficial. But where winter
wheat is extensively k-illed in the root, by
the action of wet and frost, there is but one
alternative, to plouglhi the ground immedi-
ately, and sow either spring wheat or some
other crop.

STRAW CUTTERS.

The advantages of cutting fodder fo
cattle are now universally acknowleged,
and there are few farms of any considera-
ble extent, but have a straw, or, as it is
commonly but erroneously called, a chaff
cutter, which is found to be a machine of
great economie importance.
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There are several classes of these ma-
chines in use both in Europe and Ainerica,
most of which possess some 1. .ticular ad-
vantage or other; those knowr as the disc,
seem to be generally preferred for ordinary
purposes. The principal feature, the eut-
ting knife, fixed upon the fly-vheel, is in-
variable, except that it sometimes carries
one, at other times two knives. The ma-
chinery or details are exceedingly varied.
In some, it is adapted to eut of varioas
lengths by means of ratchet wheels and
lever catches applied to the motion of the

feeding-rollers, and at the same time to
move the substance forward only in the in-
tervals of the strokes of the knife; in
others, the motion of the straw at intervals
only is attended to ; in a third, a continu-
ous motion of the straw is deemed suffi-
cient; and these varieties of motion are
produced by other and various arrange-
ments of spur, bevel a'd screw gearings.

The accompanying engraving represents'

a straw cutter manufactured by Messrs.
Ransones and Sims, of Ipswich, England,
specially adapted for exportation; and of
which large numberd havb been sent to the
British Colonies. It is entirely made of
iron and steel, and so arranged as to take
to pieces and pack into a box measuring 3
feet 52 inches by 3 feet 1 inches, by 81 in.
deep, or about 7 cubie feet, as shown in
the engraving. It lias a mouth 8 inches
widç and cuts the straw into in. lengths.
But littie power is required to work it; a
stout boy can easily eut from 10 to 12

bushels of C inch chaff per hour. The ma
chine being simple in its construction and
made of the best materials in a substantial
manner, is not liable to get out of order,
and with proper management will be found
very enduring. Price £3 15s. Packed in
case with the following extras: 1 worm, 1
pair of wheels, 1 pair of knives, with half
a dozen each of bolts and set serews, £5
5s.
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GRAIN AND'OIL CANE 3REAKERIS.

Agricultural mnechanics have of late
years rendered the fariner the nost essen-
tial assistance, iot only in cultivating the
soil, but in reaping, threshing, and prepar-
ng grain for market; also in crushing or

breaking it for the feeding of sheep, horses,
and cattle. It is now well knownx that
grain, when eruisied, is brought inito a
much more favorable condition as food for
stock, than when it is given wihole. Not

only is the labor of mastication reduced, j
but grain when broken is more thoroughly
acted upon in the stomaci, and is thereby
more readily and conpletely assimilated so
as to repair the waste, or add to the growth
of the animal tissues. As migit be ex-
pected, the %arieties of machines applied
to these purposes are quite numerous, but
they nay ail be arranged under three kids.
First: such as net on a piinciple that par-
takes of cutting and bruising, by means of

groved metal cylinders, and whichis applied
to those chiefly driven by the hand. Second:
machines adapted to bruise only by ineans
of snooth cylindersi this is applied exclu-
sively to thòse driven by stean, or otier
agency imtore powerfid tian the huma1.

hand. Third: breaking and grinding by
the common grain mill stones, and, there-
fore, chiefl, worked by water or steam
power. Linseed bruisers, from thle oleagin-
ous nature of the seed, are apt to have their
rollers clog up, and to get out of order,
unless made perfectly sniooth, and with
the greatest care. To grind or break into
small fragments the cake, after the oil
ias been expressed, is found in practice to

be both convenient and beneficial in feed-
ing it to cattle.

The accompanying fig-
uoe represents an admi-
rably constructed IIand-

power Mill, made by Ran-
sones & Sins, of Ipswich,
which will be found ex-
ceedingly useful. It es-
sentially consists of three
distinct niils on one framle.
(1) A ]IDDel.'s PATENT
BEAN M1%IU,, whichl will
cut or crusha 3 bushlcis of
beans per iouir, irrespec-
tive of their size and dry-
ness. The great novelty
of this machine consists in
the teeth or etters being
made of separate pieces

P cof hardened steel, fixed in
a cylinder ; each tooth

lias thîrec prepared cutting edges, so that
when one edge, or set of edges, becomxes
dull, they inay be taken out, turned one-
third roûL.d, and put in again, and a new
edge, or set of edges is obtained; anA
wien these fail, they may be again taken
out and turned one-third round, and it
makts a second fi esh set ; and when this
resource fails, they may be taken out and
easily replaced with new teeth by an ordi-
nary laborer, at the small cost of five
shillings. (2) A B3mDELL's PATENT 0AT
Mir.i,, capable of cutting or crushing from
3 to 5 bushels 'of oats per hour. Its con-
struction is of the piost simple form, and
not liable to derangement, and the labor of
working it is very light for one man or stout
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boy. There are one or two peculiarities
about this mill, which will bo interesting
to the farmer 3 well as the machinist.
The roller which cuts the oats is on a much
superior principle to any thing yet out, in-
asmucli as the cutting edge is formed of
pure steel, which is supported at the back
by cast iron. This enables the manufac-
turers to harden the steel as mnuch as can
bo dono by fire and water, and the cast iron
not being susceptible of lardening by the
same process, yon get the toughness of the
soft material supporting the keen cutting
edge of the harder metal. Thus a very
durable and excellent article is produced,
and at a cheaper rate than could be donc
by the old process of making the cutting
barrels of wrought iron, and then case-har-
dening them, an operation thag was at-
tended with much risk and expense. The
othor process of making them of cast iron,
and case-hardening then, produced an ap-
parently good article, but a very worthless
one really, as the hardening was only skin
deep, and soon wore away. Thus a very
superior article has been obtained at a re-
duced cost. (3) AN OIL CAKE BREAKER,
which is a useful and strong machine, for
breaking oil cake for sheep and cattle, and
is easily worked.

The above combined machine can be had
in Eugland for the comparatively small
sum of £7 10s. In considering the price,
it should be borne in mind that the imple-
ments and machines of this extensive and
long established manufactory are not only
constructed on the most approved mecha-
nical principles, b- . are made of the best
prepared materials, and with ordinary cure
seldom requiring repair.., and very durable.

By the way, field or horse beans are not
raised in this western section of Canada, to
any extent. We have seen good specimens

grown in the Eastern Provinces. The t
horse bean is very rich in muscle-forming t
materials, and is an excellent food for hard .
working horses, as well as for cattle and e
pigs. Our summers may in general prove
too dry for it; the blossoras of the ordinary g

Windsor bean in gardons frequently fail to
fructify, on account of the sudden heat.-
Still field varieties arc worth a fair expori-
mental trial. We saw the other day at
Mr. Fleming's, seedman, of this city, a
sample of excellent small Tick beans,which
are highly pized in England, and which
he had imported for the purpose of afford-
ing farmers an opportunity of trying them
in this country.

DAIRY HUSBANDRY.

Mr. J. C. Morton, Editor of the Agri-
cultural Gazette, cand the best Encyclope-
dia of Agriculture in the English language,
published by Blackie & Sons, Glasgow, has
commenced the publication of a series of
Agrieultural Handbooks ; from the one on
the management of the Dairy we take the
following extracts, whieh vill be found in-.
teresting and useful to many of ourreaders.
Mr. Morton lias managed to compress a
vast amount of sound, practical information
in this little manual, relative to the feeding
and choice of the cow, the management of
milk, butter and cheese, and has embodied
the most recent investigations and experi-
ments.

An immense amount of discussion has
taken place on the special merits of differ-
ent sorts of milk-pans. Probably the great-
est quantity of milk in this country is set
for cream in leaden cisterns about four or
five inches deep ; the next commonest pan
is of brown earthenware, white inside, some
twenty-one inches across at the top, and
four inches deep or thereabouts, and a foot
or more wide ut bottom. Vessels of tinned
ron of similar shape are also very common
for the purpose. Zinc, which is much more
easihy acted on than tin by the acid of milk,
thoglh occasionally used, is therefore not
o good a material. Glass milk-pans are
nuch more in. vogue ; exceedingly clean,
as dirt is so much more easily seen on
hem; they are, of course, more brittle
han the earthenware.

Captain Stanley Carr, who farms largely
n Holstein, employs these glass pans almost
xclusively. He says :-"In my dairy,
which contains upwards of 180 cows, the
lass vessels have been used for four years;
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and I give tlem a decided preference over
ail others. Their forai is good, being six-
teen inches broad at the top and twelve at
the bottom; the glass is dark bottle-grec,
transparent, and perfectly smooth, about
one-eighth of an inch thick, and provided
with a rounded rini at the upper edge,
whieh makes it easy to retain a safe
hold of them even when full. They con-
tain eight quarts, but never receive more
than six. They cost eight pence a-piece,
and their dtirability nay be estimated by
the fact that, to encourage carefulness,
each dairy-maid is allowed one dollar per
annun extra, as pan money, being bound
at the sanie time to pay ten pence for ench
one she breaks; yet hitherto no girl bas
broken to the extent of lier dollar. It is
self-evident that acidity cannot be commu-
nicated to glass; and the ease and rapidity
with which they are cleaned, requiring
merely to be first washed with lukewarm
water, then rinsed in cold water and placed
in a rack to dry, effect a great saving in
ft.el and labor, diminishing the number of
our dairy-maids by at least two." Captain
Carr stated that Mr. Thomas Peterson, of
Trinity Chambers, Water-lane, Tower-st.,
London, had undertaken to è supply the
German milk-pans in any quantity at 2s.
each, or at 21s. for the dozen. The earth-
enware vessels cost abr-it the sane price,
1s. 4d. to 2s. a-piece. -f made of clear
glass, the pans cost 4s. a-piece.

Mr. Duncan, of Bradwell, near Stony
Stratford, writes thus:-" When I first
toolc to dairying on a large scale, I laid out
£20 in glass pans, because they looked so
well in a dairy. On further acquaintance
with them I have come to the conclusion
that they are the cheapest things (even at
4s. each) that a farmer can use; for they
are washed, and wiped, and keptelean with
300 per cent. less trouble than ' leads,'-
My glass pans are about twenty inc'ies in
diameter: I do not like larger ones. They
hold about five quarts eaci."

Besides these several materials, stone
cisterns or vessels cut out of what are called
milk stones in Derbyshire, or out of com-
mon slate, are in use in some dairies. The
milk Stone vessels are deemed by those who
use them to surpass anything else for their
very excellent preservation of milk. The
stone-masons of Bidford, near Stratford-on-
Avon, work these stones very well by
manual labor.

Mr. Love, of Northampton, gives ais ex-
perience of slate as a capital material for
milk vessels. They are from three to four
inches deèp, two atid a-half feet wide, and
three feet long, and excavated out of the

solid block of slate. They are placed on
shelves in the dairy, and considered as fix-
tures, the milk being drawn off at the bot-
ton, while the crean is left behind in the
cavity of the slab. After being in use for
fourteen years, no other change in the ma-
terial was to be observed than that which
consisted in a little better polish being
given to it by wear. Mr. Love considered
such masses of slate as nonconductors of
sudden changes of temperature, and as pre-
serving the nilk, in consequence, im a state
of equable coolness. In this case, no joints
are left for absorption of nilk and reten-
tion of stale animal inatter of any kind.

As to the asserted differences in the vield
of cream from milk set in different kinîd of
pans, that must arise if the milk in each
was of the saine depth, from their influence
respectively on the temperature of the milk.
That a good deal depends or- this point is
plain from ordinary experience, and espe-
cially from that of Mr. Horsfall, of Burly
Hall, Otley. It is well known that in very
hot weather milk is apt to spoil even be-
fore the rising of the cream, and in very
cold weather t1ere seems to be a sluggiish-
ness in the butter globules, probably owing
to their greater specifie gravity, which lin-
dors their ascent. Mr. Horsfall on this
subject states that by placing his milk ves-
sels in a shallow leaden cistern as a shelf,
in which water of such a tenperature cir-
culates that in the depth of winter ho can
maintain a temperature of 550 Fair. in bis
dairy, he obtains a higher yield of cream
and butter from. his milk. The object
should be to preserve the nilk both in
summer and winter at a temperature of 600,
or thereabouts, and this cistern is available
for the circulation of cold water ;n the
former season, and warm water in the
latter. Mr. Horsfall adds: " By a series
of carefully conducted experiments at vary-
ing temperatures, I an of opinion that a
correct scale of the comparative yield of
butter at different temperatures might be
arrived at. As thus:-from a very low
degree of temperature little or no butter;
froi a temperature of about 38°, 16 ozs.
from 16 quarts of milk - ditto 45°, 21 ozs.
from 16 quarts of milk; ditto 55°, 26 to
27 ozs. froi 16 quarts. This is somewhat
beyond the ordinary experience of dairy-
men.

Lot it be added to the above (1), that
each day's skimning, or, rather, the cream
separated at each operation, at whatever
interval it be taken, is placed in the cream-
crock, a vessel whieh may be of earthen-
ware or tin; (2) tiat at each addition to
the store in tis vessel, and, indeed, the
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oftener the better, the whole is mixed up
together by means of a wooden stirrer kept
there for the purpose; and, (3) further,
that it be shifted from one vessel to another
every day, in order to the more perfect
breaking up of the crcam, and the hin-
drance of anything like a permanent curd-
ing of it; (4) that when the last skimming
of the milk is accomplished the remainder
of the skim-milk hs cither placed together
in a large wooden tub whence it is drawn
for sale, or where it is set for cheese, either
bv iIeelf or added to the whole milk of
anc -er meal, or it may at once be placed
anong the store of food for tI pig; and
(5) that as soon as the vessels are emptied
in which the milk lias been set for cream,
they are to bc well iwashed and dried, and
placed ready for the reception of the next
meaul of milk: the washing being done first
with warm water, and then ivhä swillings
of cold water in the case of glass, earthen-
ware, or tiu-and with water and wood-
ashes seoured te and fro over the surface,
generally with the help of a handful of hay,
and abundant swilliugs with cold water in
the case of leaden cisterms. This completes
the case of milk and cire-t management
under the ordinary plan.

In Devonshire, however, a different me-
thod is adopted. The milk is set for cream
in tinned vessels or pans of iron or brass,
of more than the common depth of milk-
pans; and after twelve hours' standing or
more these are placed upon a furnace till
the first steam is seen in blisters under it,
after which they stand till the milk is cool,
and then the cream is collected with a
skimmer in the usual way, or it may be
even lifted with the hand. It is kept there-
after in the cream-crock for a few days, or
until enough is gathered, when butter is
easily made from it by "flapping" it, as
it is called, -with the band in a tub for about
ten minutes or less. In some cases these
tin vessels are never moved when full of
milk, but placed upon the horizontal flue
of a furnace which serves as shelf. After
twelve hours' standing the fire is lighted,
and the milk heated until the cream blis-
ters, -when the fire is withd-awn and the
milk cools,- and in another twelve hours is
ready ;or the separation of its creaml.

To be continued.

AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE AND
MACHINES.

The following remarks of that admirably
conducted paper,the Scieutißic Ainerican,

contain much sound sense, and are equally
suggestive and important on this side of
the boundary line as on the óther.

The questions naturally arise: why is
there such an ado made about improved
agriculture now-a-days? Do we not feed
ourselves, ar.d also supply other countries,
with large quantities of provisions, and are
those not evidences of the prosperous con-
dition of agriculture among us, and the
high state to which the science and art have
beeu carried by our fariers? To these,
we answer, this subjectis of vast importance
to our people, because two-thirds of our
population are engaged in, or connectedin
some manner with, agriculture; it is the
greatest interest of our country, and ought
always to engage the most attention. Ano.
ther reason w'hy this should excite thcm in
more than au ordinary manner at present,
is the fact that in most of the older culti-
vated districts the crops have decreased,
both in quality and quantity. This has
caused alarm, and it accounts for the acti-
vity among our people to retrieve evils
which had been inflicted upon the soil by
former unwise and unscientifie farming.
There are many extensive tracts of coun-
try, where wheat was once cultivated with
great success and profit, where not an acre
of it is now grown; and this is the case
with some fruits, also, such as the peach
and pluim, which are now aliens to the
same lands on ivhich they once flourished.
It Las been proved that, in proportion to
the extent of soil cultivated,. there has
been a decadence of the agricultural pro-
ducts of our country, and this has been
caused by improper cultivation and exhaus-
tion of the soil. This fact was formerly
not duly appreciated that the grain, fruits,
hay, butter, beef and pork raised on farms,
and sold to consumers, represented so much
of the fertile soil itself, and that every
bushel of wheat or other croD taken from.
it required to be returned again in some
form as constituents, under the penalty of
future barrenness. This fact is now uni-
versally recognized, and it forms the very
foundation stone of agricultural science.
Old farms, under proper cultivation, can
be made to yield larger crops than new
farms . but the best methods of ena-
bling them to do so ean only be acquired
by experience. The whole science and art
of agriculture may be summed up ina -few
words ; it consists in the practice of the
most successful farmlers: this is the only
sure guide for othersto f'ollow. Many per-
sons seem to consider "agricultural sci-
ence' ln the light of an abstraction; some-
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thing exceedingly subtile and vague, which
can only be learned in colleges. But we
assure them it is somiething exceedingly
practical; it means nothing more than
farmng conducted in the best and most
systematie manner.

At this season of the year, ive call the
attention of our farmers to these, the lend-
ing ideas which should govern in agricul-
turc. In the mechanical, department of
farming, it is a gratifying fact that our
country is unrivaled; thanks to our inven-
tors, and the encouragement given to them
by tbe protection of patents. No farmer
can really be successful unless lie employs
the most improved labor-saving implements
and machines; and to us it is a most cer-
tain sign of success and progress to witness
the alacrity o' our farmers in adopting the
most recently patented and improved ma-
chinery. Amon g the moàt valuable patents
issued are those for agricultural imple-
ments; they meet with ready sales, and
are jvstly remunerative. Every farmer
should commence the season's operations
with the best implements lie can obtain;
they will yield profitable returns for their
cost before the year is closed.

METCALFE FARMERS' CLUB.

METCALFE, COUSTY OP MIDDLESEX,
March 12th, 1860.

To thte IEditor of the Agriculturist.

GENTLEEN,-A Farmers' Club in con-
nection with the Branch Agricultural So-
ciety has been established here, and the
members meet monthly for the discussion
of subjects pertaining to agriculture. As
the prospects of the agriculturists brighten
or fade, so do the prospects of our noble
country, and any thing that will tend to
foster or promote the interests of the farmer
should be looked upon as of great national
as well as individual importance. Under
these considerations I have sent you a brief
report of the discussions that have taken
place at two of our meetings. If you eau
find any thing in them that you consider
will be of benefit to our brother farmers,
and worth publishing in the Agriculturst,
I shall, with great pleasure, furnish you
with the reports of other meetings as they
occur.

Yours truly,
TaoMÂs MOYLE,

Secretary.

SOWINo SPRINO wIIEAT.

On the 6th of February, the subject dis.
cus:ed was The best mode of preparation of
land for sowing spring wheat.

The Chairman,CnnxsToPHER BEEn, Esq.,
R. N., an old resident of Canada, and a
successful famer, in introducing the sub-
ject, said,-he had grown more or less
s[ring wheat for twenty years; ho had
raised the best crops after hoed crops the
previous year, by fali plowig and early
sowing in spring. Thinks theFife Wheat
is best adapted to this part of the country.
As the land is strong and fertile, great care
should be taken in sowing not to bury the
seed too deep; from Il to 2 inches was
quite deep enough for germination, and if
sown deeper a large quantity of the seed
rotted ia cold or damp weather before it
came up; and on the other hand the roots
wvill run far enough down if the land is vell
cultivated. c

Mr. HAwKz"N said, from his experience
fall plowing was the best. Notwithstanding
the short crop of 1858 he averaged twenty
bushels to the acre on pea fallow. Ho
agreed with the chairman in regard to the
advantage of early sowing.

Mr. MâOYLE said, the subject under dis-
cussion, the best preparation for spring
wheat, was one of vital importance. In
the first place it is coming into general use
among farmers, who, a few years ago,
hardly raised any, and consequently was
almost a new crop to them. And this was
in consequence of the belief that the midge
did not damage it to the same extent as it
did the fall wheat, a belief that his experi-
ence fully confirmed. His preparation was
fall ploughing after a hoed crop or pea fal-
low, putting the cultivator length ways of
the furrow lefore sowing, and across after,
and he found that the crops came up quick
and even, and generally looked well until
they were harvested. His crops generally
averaged 20 bushels to the acre.

Mr. Ann&ys, miller at Napier, said that
farmers should be very careful as to which
kind of seed they sowed; as that whicl
grew the largest number of bushels to the
acre -was not always thc best for sale or for
milling purposes.

Mr. F. HnRis said, he had sowed two
kinds of wheat in one field, Morden and
Fife. The Fife was a good crop, the Mor-
den rusted and consequently was worth
nothing.

Mr. TuomPsoN said he had very little
experience in growing spring wheat, but
perfectly agarees with the other speakers in
regard-to faH plowing and early sowing.
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Ne would recomnend plaster in light soils
as a top dressing for spring wlieat.

.Mr. LtnoE lad sowed spriing vheat on
sod and had raised good crops. Clover
seed is a good preparation for spring wlieat
if plowed in spring and sowed imnmediately
and vell harvested.

SOWlNG 11A1RLEY, PEAS> AND OATS.
On the 5th of March the subject of dis-

cussion was The best nothod of preparation
of the soit for sowing Barley, Peas and
Oats.

In opening the discussion the CrA1nrN
said, Gentlemen, in meeting you on this,
the second evening of our elub, I again
urge on you the necessity of ourunited ex-
ertions to diffuse the knowledge we possess
relative to husbandry amongst each other.
Nothing can be better adapted for this pur-
pose than a meeting of practical farmers,
who, from experience, can speak positively
on the modes of their own cultivation, and
the best methods of riLising the difierent
crops usually grovn in the neigbourhood.
This is not the only consideration. It is
absolutely necessary that practical farmers
should have a thorough knowledge of the
different breeds of horses, cattle and sheep,
and the kinds that would be most prolitable
for the locality in which we live, as well as
of the most profitable kinds of grains and
grasses, particularly a new kind of grass
called ilungarian, Ivhich I hope will have
a fair trial amon;st us. Now vhere can
those things be discussed so well as in a
Club of practical farmers, where every one
is ready to give every information in bis
power; and yon may depend we are all in
need of knoving the improvements science
is making in the present day in every de-
partnent, agricultural as well as others,
and we Must take advantage of it to keep
pace vith the times. We must recollect
that seasons beat judgment, and not bc dis-
couraged by one failure, but persevere, and
in the end we shall succeed. 'thI Poet
says :

1'rhle seed is sown, no more to man is iven,
Te graterul farmer trusts the ret to Ilcaven,"

I find in the cultivation of peas, that the
best crops are after oats, grown on grass
land, ploughed dovn in spring, and in the
fall well manured and turned under the fol-
lowing spring ; cultivated twice, once along
the furrow and once across, and as early as
the ground is fit. Sow from 2à to 3 barrels
per acre. Harvest early, as the straw of
early eut peas is the best feed for sheep,
and it also gives time for two ploughmigs if
intended for fall wheat, for which it is an
excellent preparation. The scythe is the

best way of cntting sma tillages, but in
large fields the hrs rake is the method I
use, and if care is taken the peas shaken
ont will be small in quantity and the hogs
and sheep will soon pick them up. For
seed I prefer the small white pea. I have
grown great crops of oants, both after wheat
nnd lay grass. Summer fallows are now
nearly obsolete, and when I intend break-
ing up an old pasture I ploughi down carly
in spring, sow four bus. to the acre, and
harrow well. I sow thick to enable the
oats to overcome the grass that comes up
at the edge of the furrow, and find at bar-
vest that I have a good crop of oats, and
also the advantage of an excellent fallow.
Tf after wheat, I generally manure, sow 3
bus. to the acre, and ieed down with clover
and timothy. I have sown the potato oat,
but find it degenerates in this climate.
This last ycar I sowed the Black Tartarian
and the small vhite oat; they both yielded
well, but as a general crop I prefer the
snall 'ahiteoat. My landisariclimarlyloam

Mr. Moi.n said lie generally sowed his
peas on stubble land, plowed the previous
fall, and lad the cultivator put through
across the furrow, before sowing about five
inches deep, and after sowing, lengthways
of the furrov about three inches, which
buries the peas as nîicely as if plowed in.
One harrowing and a rolling completes the
operation. The rolling enables one to pull
them witl the horse rake, a great saving
if tliey chance to ripen nt the same time as
other crops. le jrefcrred the sinal white
pea for a general crop, sowed about 3
busiels to the acre, general average from 25
to 30 bashels to the acre. Land, Clay loam
Generally sowed about the first week in
May. Oats he grew sometimes on sod and
sometimes on stubble. If on sod, he pre-
ferred plowing in spring, and sowing as
soon as possible after pk.wing; if on stub-
ble land, he preferred falt plowing and
cultivating twice in spring. Oats, like any
other crop, will pay well for cultivation;
lad raised from 60 to 70 bushels per acre
on eill cultivated land; sowed about the
last week in April-generally speaking tic
earlier it is sown ithe better; prefers the
Canadian grey ont for a general crop.
About barley lie could not say much, as
his land vas not adapted to its growtl'
lad tried it but was not successful.

HOW TO USE BONE DUST.

PRESCoTT, March 25th, 1860.
Editor of Agricullurist:

DEAR SIR,-There are several farmers
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in this locality that wish to try the effects
of Donc Dust upon their crops, but they
want information as to the mode of pro-
ceeding. You promised an article in the
Agriculturist, anId they have been looking
for it in eacb succeeding nunber eversince.
Please insert somicthing in your niext on
the following inqinries:-
1. The way in which Bones should be used,

and the quantity per acre?
2. The kinds of crop they are best adapted

for?
:3. The state of the bones, whetler coarse

or fine for any particular case ?
4. The soils to which bones are best

adapted?
Yours respectfully,

W. E.
REMARKS:.

We were not aware that we had pronised
an article on Bones as a fertiliser till we
received our respected correspondent's lot-
ter. We will shortly treat the subject
somewhat in detail in the meantine, we
submit the followiing observations for the
consideration of the parties to wbon our
correspondent refers.

1st. Bone dust can be beneficiallv added

dung, and carefully summer worled, will
leave the ground in excellent condition for
barley and clover with grass seeds the fol.
lowing spring, without further nianure.

3rd. It is not advisable to use bones
more than balf inch, as they will be a long
tine in decomposing. For turnips, and
such crops as require a quick action of the
manure, it is much better to use bones in a
state comparatively of powder. In that case
a less quantity will be sufficient for tle
wants of the imediate crop 5 coarser bones
will slowly decay, and aford by degrees a
smaller amount of nourishnent to a succes-
sion of crops. We strongly recommend
such as are finely ground.

4th. Boncs act with greater power and
certainty on light and dry soils, in which
they more readily decompose than in cold,
wet clays. If the latter soils be drained,
bones may be applied to them iwith advan-
tage. No kinds of manure produce their
maxinmm eff'ects on wvet. and.-Ens.]

to a compost, 'consisting of farm-yard ma- 0ACH OF US MUST DO ALL WE
faumn.ard ma' CAN FOR CANADA.

nure, and earthy matter, incorporating the
whole thoroughly together. When applied 7 thte E ditor of It/e Agriculturist.
by itself to drilled root crops, it should be Si,-The farmer is dooned to toil and
scattered in the drill. Drilling machines get his biead by the sweat of his brow, anad
may now be procured for sowing seeds, and is e.posed to the .heat and cold, and after

manuesnucbi as fiually ground bmns .1a1is toil in plowing and sowmg, his hopesmanures,ape- are ofien blasted by the ravages of Ile
cakie, guano, poudrette, &c., witl the secd. midge, tihe Vormn, the rost, or tbe untimnely
The quantity should be varied according to frost. Wh- then would be a farmer ? ex-
the nature of the soil, and the reiuoiremnts canms the young lad cf Canada? Troc,

the cadling of the agriculturist has a very
of the crop. More will be required i fspread dark side te it, but then it has two sides,
broad cast than when applied in drills. In aind haviug viewed the onee we will now
the former caie say 20 bushels to the acre, turi over aind look at the other. We have
in the latter 10 or 12 bushels. Ift e that the farmer bas to toi!, and who.t.Ihas not? Arc auy frec froin this decree?
is in good heart and manîured sligltly -with We tlink not. 'Let us Cnquire cf a few
other substanîtes, less quantities than the amnug the professional and inechanical
above my be suflicient i otherwise, the. classes. Perhaps, my lad, yo would like
amount of bones may be beneficially in-ai to be a lawyer, and do yuu think lawyers

Jmave no toil? Why, it is all toi! with
creased. |theni, froin the time they commence their

2nd. Bones are particuiarly adapted to i preparatory studies, until the end of their
Turnips i and may be used for root and i practice. Moreover, the laiwyer has to de-
grain crdps gcnerally. They often hiave 'pend on man for his success, while the

grain. fiarmîer's dependence is on his God, whosean excellent effect on pastures. Turmps i is the earth, and the fullness thereof. Then
vell manured witli boucs and farmî.yard how few lawyers sheceed in their practice
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andt bteoim1e wealthy, while the majority of
farmers. if they (10 lot anass riehes, secure
to thenselves and families ease and coin-
fort. But another boy is saying he would
rather he a imerchant : and think von is
there no toil bere ? If your labour will not
be so heavy, it will be monotonous, tedions
and endless; you will never be fiee from
anxiety cither about purchasing or selling
of goods, meeting of bank paynents, or
froma fear of loss by water, by fire, by bad
debts. and by thieves. Another young
aspiraiit is heard to express lis wislh to be
a doctor. Very good, the healing art is
both uiseful and respectable, but iot free
front toil, very far from it; if you will be a
doctor nalke up your mind to work hard,
day and night, sumier and wvinter, in the
wet and in the dry, in the heat and in the
cold, and often without remuneration, not
even thanks, and w'orse than al], censure is
often heaped on the wisest and best of phy-
sicians, who have been called up out of
their idunight slumbers. Not so with the
farier, lie rises at bis pleasure, takes his
meals reguarly has none to hurry him,
aid at evening retires to rest without a fear
of being aroused by any midnigbt cries if
lie has toiled throughî the day he can now
repose unmolested. But other lads may be
thinking of the Inechauli, and coveting his
position ; but you need not, for wi'ith him it
is all toit or io success, when lie lays down
his tools bis work stops. Not so with the
tiller of the soil, fori while le reads, or
visits, or sleers, bis grass anid grain are all
growing, aud shoul lie by sickîness be
unable to go inuto his field, lhis crops are
maturing, 'nd thus enriching him day by
day.

Then there is no class of men so lealthy
and lonîglived as farmiers, Ioino who have
more time for visiting with their friends,
ionie suffer so little in thnes of- epidemics
or by failure of crops. The fariner secures
a sutliciency for hiiself and imiiiy first,
aid if any be left ilitn others may share
with hlim. Then few farners fail of suc-
cess, and if they would economllise or ian-
age better their prosperity would be still
greater.

Froin the foregoing remarks we may
infer tbat there are Ione so hiappy, lealtlhy
and inidependauît as farmers. Yoiug mien
believe this, and make up your minds to be
farmters.

Every thbing that can bc done ought to
lie done to encourage our sons to b agri-
culturists. Fnrnish your farmis with good
stoc-k, sucl as fine well-bred cattle. sheep,
and hogs; keep good huorses, an'd teacl
tle bos to feed, cleau, and drive theu.

It costs no more to keep good stock than
to keep poor, and the good will always
comitand a better price and ready sale.
Let all your farm tools be of the most im-
proved kind and in good order. Have all
your outbuildings convenient and coimforta-
ble. Supply your fmnily with good agri-
cultural journals, so that they may karn
wiat oters are doing-fit something for
the agricultural shows. All this will give
a taste for frm mig, and there is little fear
but the boys will like the calling.

Yours truly,
STEPHEN KINo,

Wentworth, Ryckmnuîu's Corners, C. W.
Mr. EDiTon,-I inust add a few more

thoughts ; first on the subject of plioughing
matches. These are of long standing-in
England and Seotland they are mierous,
and tbey generally excite a great deal of
interest in the locuality in whiich they are
hîeld, and cultivate a great fondoess for
plowiing among the youth, and this is the
efflect t'hey have had in this county. At
the last match, leld by the Pioncer Plow-
ing Match of the South Riding of the
Counuty ofWentworth,which canme off lately
there were over fifty entries, and severai
hudred spectators ; the prizes were numer-
ous and some of them very valuable. The
first for iron ploughs w-as a splendid set of
harness, valued at seventy dollars, and the
gift of Z. Choate, Glanford, and James
Jolley, Sadder, Hamilton i and the first
prize for wooden plougs was a handsome
iron plough, valied at forty dollars, thet gift
of a gentleman liere. I hope other public
spirited gentlemen who are anxious to en-
courage and help on the fariers will go
and do likewise. Why do iot our agricul-
tural societies gYire one prize to such
matches ? I think they ought to do so, and
would it not be a -ise ontlay of a little
muoney on the part of our Goveriiimeit. I
fear a worse ise is often made of the pub-
lic funds. At these matches heretofore, we
have had three classes, viz. Mon with iron
ploughis aud men with wood ploughs, and
the boys all unider tw'enty-one years of age.
For one, I would like to sec soue change
in the nanagement of theso matches i thiat
is, I w'ould ialke four classes, two among
the men and two among the boys. Another
change thlat I would suggest is, the making
ot the prizes the same in al the classes'-
thatis,the wood ploughs should have as good
a prizo as the iron plouglis, and the boys in
both classes as good as the men. Whatis
the object of these matches, but to encour-
age good ploughing, and to make farninîg a
science, and to eiist the vouth of our coun-
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try in this primitive and honorable calling ?
Then vhy give the costly prizes to the mcn,
and the cheaper and smaller ones to the
boys. If any difference is to be made, let
the youth have it, but I say make all flic
classes equal. The boys classes should be
divided thus: all under eighteen years of
age plough together, and all over eighteen
aud under twenty-one. Boys-seldoin go to
the match until they are fifteen ycars of
age. This will give thein thrce years be-
fore they are eightcn, and three after
eightecn, before they join the mcn. Let
the boys have their choice, either of wood
or iron ploughls. Another change I would
like, is the fixing of the time in which the
work is to be donc. I do not believe in
aw'arding a prize to a man or a boy vho
has occupied two hours more than lie ought
to have donc in ploughing a half acre of
ground.

I hiope the directors of ploughiîg matches
will give these views thoir consideration.

S. K.

THE COMPARATIVE COST TO TIE
FARMER OF RAISING TIMOTIIY
SEED AND CLOVER SEED.

To the Editor of the Agriculturist.
Will soine of our more experienced

farmcrs give us the results of their obser-
vations in these inatters ? Timothy seed
can generally be purchased for less than
half the sui paid for clover seed ; is this
difference of price caused by the difference
of cost in the rai"ing of the latter? If not,
then tell us what it is tiat causes the differ-
ence in the price of these two sorts of
seeds. To us it appears, thiat a bushel of
clover seed can be raised with as little cost
as a busiel of Tiimotliy seed First, youn
Can raise a heavy crop of clover iay in the
saine season, anid oli the samp greîiud where
you get your clover seed. I doubt not but
you can get a bushel of Tiiothy seed off a
less quantity of land than that required to
raise a busiel of clover seed. But takiig
the clover hay into account, I an quite of'
the belief that the clover cvsts us no more
thai the Timothy. Then wvhere you raise
your Timothy seed, you have no fall pas-
ture. Agaii, your clover leaves the land
the botter; but is it so with the Timothy ?
does it not leave it greatly impoverished?
These are considerations worthy of our at-
tention, and it may be profitable to note
down these things, and give others the ad-
vantage of our knowledge.

S. KING,
Ryckian's Corners.

ALSIKE CLOVER.

NonTri DrMFRIEs, 26th March, 1860.
To the Editor of the Agriculturist.

Sin, -In te February number of the
Agricultvrist for 1858, Isaw a letter from
Mr. P. R. Wright, of Cobourg, whereiin he
gave a description of a new kind of Clover,
called thel "Alsike " or Pereiiial Hybrid
Clover,; lie also stated that ho iad grown
it for a number of years, and recommended
it vdry bighly, he said if lie could only per-
suade one hundred or even fifty intelligent
farmers to iîake a trial of it, and report
their success to you, lie felt confident that
red clover would soon be nunbered among
the grasses that werc ii Canada. Well,
lavimîg some confidence in a Canadian gen-
t!nian's recommiendation, I determimed to
give it a trial, and I would now report with
whlat success to you. li the month of
April 1858, I procurcd four pounds of the
seed, froni Mr. Fleming, Toronto, that
being all lie could spare me, I sowed it in
a sinall field containing about one acre that
vas sown wiith Barley. Not being accus-
tomed to sow sucli a small quantity to the
acre, I sowed it rather tlick, and only got
it to go over tiree-quarters ofthe acre, the
other quarter I sowed with the common red
clover, so that I lad a fair chance of coin-
paring the two. I give the preference to
the Alsike by a great deal i it will make
botter and finer hiay, and fromn what I have
seen of it for the two past w-inters, I think
it is a Clover that is goinîg to stand the
winter better and iot be so liable to be
thrown out of the grounîd by the spring
frosts as the red, a quality that I consider
one of its best recomiendations in this part
of the country, whiere the red clover is
soietimes completely killed out by the
freczing and thawing of the ground in the
spring. I did not Cut it until the seed was
ripe, w'hicl was on the 19th July, 1859.-
There w-as at least tw-o tons of hay fronm
the thrce-fourths of an acre, w-hii I con-
sider a good yield, whCn the frosts of last
summer are taken into account. It bas
two things at the present time against its
not bei"i inmore generally introduced, the
first is, the little that is generally known
of it in this country yet-the second is the
high price of the seed ; but as it becomes
hetter knowi, I am satisfied the demand
for it wvill increase. I believe I am flic
only one in this part of the country who
lias cut a crop of tue Alsike the past year,
but I believe there are a number of others
who seeded down small patchies last year.
I I also secded another acre in 1859. I in-
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tend to sow more largely of it this spring,
so that Mr. Wright vill sec that it is work-
ing its way. But, Mr. Editor, I have spun
this out longer than I intended, and viould
only request that others, like Mr. Wright,
would go and do likew'ise. Wishing every
success to the Agriculturist.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JnæEs Wirsox.

[We shall bc happy to hear again froma
our ->teemed correspondent on the resuits
of his farniing experience. The Alsike
Clover has given satisfaction in this Pro-
vince, so far as we have received informa-
tion. It is much prized in Scotland and
the north of England, and is unquestiona-
bly a hardy and prolific variety. Mr. Flem-
ing, seedsman, of this city, kceps it in
stock, and has sold of it during the past
two seasons some 800 lbs. By saving the
seed in snfficient quantities in this country,
the price may be reduced; but it can never
be brought so low as red clover, fromn the
circumstance that the seed is smaller and
less abundant in yield-Ens.]

3grticutural 3Jntelgence.

COENTY or GnEpititLE AnIert-Lrat.
SOCITY.--Wo havO mauch pleasure in
stating, on the authority of a local corres-
pondent, that the Grenville Society have
adoptcd a very effective design, hy Mr.
Suns of Prescott, for a permanent Exhibi-
tion Building; and that the contract is al-
ready taken. The buildingis to be erected
on the grounds belonging to Wm. Ellis,
Esq., the indefatigable Presideut of the
Society, and it is to be completed in time
to b oecupied at the Fall Exhibition.

Prom the advantageous position of the
town of Prescott, and its contiguity to Og-
densburgh, and that section ofi the State of
New York, our friends in Grenville nay
fairly calculate, by proper management, on
having Annual Exliblitions that will be
numerously attended, and productive of a
large amount of good. We trust that
other societies will follow the example.

PRovINCIL ANI STrE EXImrIITIONS
ror, 1860.

UpperCanada at 1amilton, September
-, (precise time not yet deterniined.)

Illinois, at Jacksonville, Sept 10, 11,
12, 13, 14.

Indiana, at Indianopolis. Oct. 2, 3, 4, 5.
Iowa, at Iowa City, Oct. 2, 3, 4, 5.
Kentucky, at Bowling Green.
New York, at Elmira, Oct.2, 3, 4, 5.
Ohio, at Daytor, Sept. 25, 26, 27, 28.
Vermont, at Burlington, Sept. 11, 12,

13, 14.
Wisconsin, at Madison, Sept. 24, 25,

296 27.

REFUsE Fisr AS A MANr.-In his
valuable "Treatise on Waste Manures,"
Hannan very truly says that in somne places
Jish are so very abundant that their offal
and refuse may be procured in largo quai-
tities, at very little cost. In such cases it
should always be used as a manure. All
muatters which have had life, it is said, will
furnish matter for future lie ; and fish as
an animal body, is richl in nitrogen, the
most potent fertilizing element. Johnston.
says that its miuscular parts are nearly iden-
tical in constitution with the lean of bee,
and blood. But flesh contains in thirty
pounds as mucb nitrogen as are contained
iu 1,000 pounds of manu-e, and blood a
simtilar quantity in 32 pounds. In the
practical experiments of Professor Hermb-
stadt, blood w-as equal to niglt soil; each
giving a produce of fourteen times the seed
sown, being the highest results obtained
fromin any nanure.

The bones of fisles, as they are com-
posed of nearly the same kind of ingredi-
ents as those of land animals, are also of
great use, while thefat they contain is of
itself a good manure. Mr. Mason, of Clin-
ton, ace.m (ing-, to Lord Spencer, found that
forty gallons of oil in compost with 120
bushels of earth, gave 23 tons, 5 cw't., 6
stone of turnips. The late Dr. H1unter, of
York, fouind equally good effects from a
compost of oil, earth aud ashes. . Fish,
therefore, of every description, as it is
conmposed of three ingredients, each of
which is a powerful fortilize, mnust be of
great value to the far-mer, especially when
it ca be obtained without much expense.
The best w-ay of using it is as a compost
with earth or other vegetable matter. The
fisheries of Michigan annually afford vast
quntities of offal and refuse Vhich might
be applied to the soil with the grcatest ad-
vantage. Another consideration with re-

Vard to fislh is, that if we carry ono thou-
sand toi. of it to our land, we are not
robbing any other soil. Fishes being the
produce of the water liave not received the
ingredients of their composition fron the
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soil; and every crop raised from this ma- to sowing is the proper preparation of the
nure is an extra production, obtained from, ground. It nay be more or less fine, ac-
a new source. and made of nlew imaterials. cording to the sort of seed to be sown.
When we make the water fertilize the land, Beans and Peas, of course, do not require
there is no limait to the improvenents that the earth to be so fine, as siiall seeds do
may be elècete.-Delroit Tribune. still, the finer, the better, for everything;

for mnany seeds, if not all, do best when
M EL WenzEL.-I now feel confident they are actually pressed by the earth in

that root crops, sneh as beets, carrots, and every part. Nover sow when the ground
mangel wurzel, can bo grown as good in is w-et and if you even dig ground in wet
this country as in England. I have grown weather, you make a sort of mortar of il,
the mangel wurzel, the last five years, with so that it binds wlhen dried by the vind or
good success, increasing them in sizo every sun. The following is a brief list of seeds
year. Last spring I planted a picec of that mnay be sown as the monti advances
ground with the Long Red, and the Yellow m.OOD REE'.
Globe mangel wurzel, in rows two feet This esculent is universally cultivated,apart, and one foot im the rows. As soon and is used for culinary purposes in all
as the weeds were an mch high, 1 gave stages of ifs growth. li varieties mostthoni a good hoeing, which. lept the wccde(s sao fisgovh h aite is
down for a considorabl wihe. thinwed essential for the table are the Early Blood
down hor aonstdroa lu me. I thinne Turnip, and the long smooth Blood. Beetsthem to one strong plant i each foot,- require a iuellow soil, moderately rich,
I had the lower gaves taken off; aud rive aud wiell pulverized to a good depth. Draw
to the cattre, evhies consider onid ga drills about a foot apart, and one inch
for tho hattle, whonsdeycre w~ol pay deep, sow moderately thick ; when thefor the hoemg. ien they were taken up lauts are up strong, thin ont, leaving thaemin the falli they weighied 23,1946 pounds. P.l .
There wiere hundreds of them froma 9 to 12 si uches apart.
pounds each. The picce of grovnd they Baocot1., CArIF.owER, AND E nts
were grown on measured 38.1 rods,-this CAnBAGE -Plants sown li the carly part of
yield would he about 48 tons to the acre - this month, will be ready for plauting out
which. at 25 cents per 100 pounds, would by the first week ia May. To grow these
ho $240. The above distance would he to perfection, the ground requires to he
rather close between the rows for field cul- highly manured, aud well cultivated.
ture. It is quite a mistake to plant closer C.utnovs may ho sown any time during
thanî the above to obtain large roots. I this monith, and as late as the end of May.
planted the first two years, nine ilches in The inost suitable ground for growing car-
the rows, and the roots were smaller. One rots is a deep rich sou, that has been well
great cause of.failure in this country is, we mauured the previous year. Sow lu drills
do not hoe in time, but let the weeds get one foot apart and one mih deep ; when
too stroiig, which takes double lime, and the carrots are up, thia them out;' four
the work cannot e vell donc. I hope my inches apart, and keep the ground clear of
statement w-ill encourage those that never weeds.-
tried root culture, to commence this spring, E.un PEAS may be Sownas soon as the
and report progress in the Rural. J. C. .rond is la condition for vorking. The
-Rural New Yorker. situation should be sheltered from the

norti, and fully exposed to the sun durin
the middle part of the day. The soil fo

GititLttir«tl. Peas should e moderately rich. The
carly varieties, suci as the Early Ken
and Dan O'Rourke, may be sown in drill

GARIDEN MEMORANDA FOR APRIL. about three fet apart. They grow abou
two and-a-half to three feet high, and wil

As Natir feels the sun's life giving rays, require but short sticks to keep ther up
Buds, aid secetbiossorùs, redolt of spriagy' Bishop's Long Podded, and Spanish Dwar
To metditation, soothing inoments briiig." are suitable varieties for planiting aroun

This is the first sprilg month for our borders, as they only grow fromn one foot t
Canadiai clinate, and the nost important eighteeon inches high.
for gardening operations. If the weather Successive crops of Peas may he sow
is favorable, and the ground in good con- every two weeks to the middle of June
dition for work, no time should be lost in and for general crop after the carly ones
getting it well prepared for the early spring we iwoulUl recommend the following:-
crons.for thehrst thing to be donc relatin- Dwarf blue .uincrial 2'ý b 3 foot hif1m.
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Champion of England, 4 feet high.
Missouri Marrow Fats, 4 feet high.
With several varieties of the Wrinkled

Marrows.
Ra.misin.-Long Scarlet, Long Salmon

W/tie and Red Turnip, may be sown a
intervals during this month, and up to the
middle of July; sow on a light soil, and
thin out the plants 2 inches apart.

CELERY.-This vegetable is munch es-
tcemed as a salad. It requires considerable
attention to grow it to perfection. To have
early celery the seed requires to be sown
in a hot-bed in the month of March; for
winter celery, the seed xr.ay be sown any
time before ti middle of May. Sow on a
small bed of fine rich earth-beat the bed
dow-n with the back of the spade; sift a
little fine earth over the seed; shade the
bed with a mat or board until the plants
begin to appear. Celery plants ought to
be picked out into a nursery-bed as soon as
they are two or threc inches high. Cut
their roots and tops a little before planting;
water them well and shade them from the
sun until they begin to grow. Let them
remain in the nursery-bed about one month,
after which they will be fit to transplant
into the trenches. The best sort of soil to
grow' Celery in is deep rich loam, and in
an open part of the garden. Mark out the
trenches a foot wide and three feet betwecn
each trench. Dig the trenches one foot'
deep, laying the oarth equally on each side.
Put three or four inches deep of well-rotted
manure into the bottom of each trench;
put a little of the surface soil over the
manure; dig it well up, incorporating the
soil well wil the manure; dress the plants
by cutting off the long leaves and the ends
of the roots. Plant in single rows along
flic centre of each trench, allowing six
mnches betweei each plant. Water thein
weil, and shade them from the sun until
flic plants begm to grow. In carthing up
Celery great care should be taken niot to
cover the heart of the plant.

are au excellent vegetale
and require to b sown as early as the
sound will adau. Cultivate the saine as

eirected for Carrots.
OxroNs should be sown as early in the

month as possible, which will give them
time to make good bulbs. The Yellow and
Large led are the best for a general erop;
the ground should be well prepared, by
digging in plenty of well-rotted imanure.
Soi- lu drills one inch deep, and Que foot
apart. When the youug Onious are up,
thin them out to the distance of throe
lches apart.

SPjixcH is a useful vegetable, and will
come very early for use if sown on a very
ricl piece of ground. Sow'in drills one
foot apart.

The To.uTo is so widely cultivated, and
so extensively used that it is now regarded
as alnost indispeusable to» every garden.
There are segcral varieties grown, but we
consider the mediam Red Tomato the best
for al purposes. To raise themn to perfec-
tion in Canada, the seed should be sown in
the early part of this month on a slight hot
bed. When the piants are well up, they
should have abundance of air during the
middle of the day. The plants shotd not
be set out into the garden before the mid-
die of May, as they are liable to be killed
by the spring frosts.

lot beds now in operation will require
constant attention to giving plenty of air
during the day, aud shutting them close up
at nigit; but if the heat of the bed is
strong, the sashes will require to be raised
a little during the night. When there is a
sharp cutting wind, It will be advisable to
hang a mat over the opening, ln such a
way, thut while the plants in the bed will
not suffer from the blast, there may be
ample oportunity for the admission of fresh
air. No effort must be spared to keep the
plants stout and bealthy, fthe steins strong,
and the leaves of a fine green color.

T1E FRUIT GARDEN.

GooSEBERRY bushes require to be well
pruned in; that is, cutting in the last year's
wood within two inches of the old wood.
This makes the bushes spur, and on these
spurs the fruit is produced.

CLînn.IîT BUsES require the shoOts
thinned ont. to allow ail to stand free and
clear of cadi other, and shorten back the
young wood from three to six inches of the
preceding years growth.

RIsBEnRiEs will require to be well
pruned in, taking all dead canes out, re-
noving ail straggling roots, leaving three
or four of the strongest canes to formn a
stool; fork in plenty of manure, and mulch
the ground wel over with the saine.

APpJE, PEAU, PLUM asN CHER trees
not pruned last month, should now be fin-
ished as soon as possible. Where large
brarches are ont off, the wood sbould be
covered over with a mixture of cow dung,
wood ashes and lime.

STRAIwERRY beds vill be benefited by
having a good supply of well-rotted manure
forked in betwcen the rows. Where new
plantations are to be made, the soil should
be well prepared by digging in abundance
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of well-rotted manure to the depth of eigli-
teen inches, and the exposure must be en-
tirely free fron the shade of buildings and
trees.

Our remarks on the Flower Garden must
be deferred till next number.

J. F.

DWARF PEAR CULTURE IN
CANADA.

Proin the Rural New Yorker.
With vour permission, I would like to

avail nyself of the extensive circulation of,
your valuable paper in Canada, to say a
few words to mny own countrymien on the
subject of Dwarf Pears. With our charac-
teristie patience, wve have been waitmg to
sec liow you succeeded ; and now, if I muay
judge by the number of the trees of late or-
dered from the nurseries, we are going to
try our land at growing dwarf pears. It
is ny visl that, is far as possible, those
who are thus trying to, supply theniselves
with good fruit, slould be saved froni need-
less disappointiient-and with this view,
seek to make to them a few suggestions
through your columus.

The dwarf pear is certainly one of the
greatest boons in the fruit lire that art lias
given to inan. It enables us, in froin three
to five years, to enjoy, upon our own pre-
mises, the finest and newest varieties of
both Europe and Anerica; and in most in-
stances produces fruit of finer size and
higher flai or than the pear stock. In fact,
the time is at hand, wýhen nu one wýho lias
sufficient taste tu endeavor to make lis*
home attractii e, will feel satisfied until lie
las planted an assortment of dwarf fruit-
bearing trees, awhii will coitribute so iuel
to the adorniment of his grounds, while min-
istering so abundantly to the delicacies of
the table.

I said the dwarf pear trec is the gift of
art; and it is by rcnebering this simple
fact, and treating it accordingly, thiat it
can be succesbfully growîn and made to
bear its vearly burden of delicious fruit.
Kothing valuable without labor, is a
maxii that lias its application bere. The
man who is iot willing to bestow the re-
quisite care, ouglt never to plant.

First, thien, as ta wliere to plant. Great
cave should be exercised in selecting a
suitable place in which to plant du arf pears.
It should be a ricli, wýarmî, dry spot, where
no water stands i and xhiere, if you dig a
hole two fe.et deep into the gi ound at any
seasoli of the year, vater will not remain
in it for more than twenty-four hours. If

the soil bo not thus drained naturally, it
should be thoroughly underdrained. The
best soil is a strong clay loain; yet any
soil that wvill yield good corn or potatoes,
may be used. If, hîowever, it should be
very deficient in clay, and such earth eau
be procured, a liberal dressing will bc found
highly beneficial.

Then, in planting, let it be done care
fully. Spread out the small roots and fibres
in their natural position, and pulverize the
soil well as it is placed among and over
then-settling it, if need be, withvater
so that it may come closely in contactiwith
the smallest roots. It is a tree, not a post
you are planting. Let no inanure be
placed with the soil among the roots. It
is very injurious. Many, anxious to make
their trees grow rapidly, have conmitted
this error, and killed them. Bury the
stock in the ground up to the place where
the pear bud was inserted, but not deeper.
The quince, on which the pear is work-ed,
is liable to'the attacks of an insect knovn
as the borer, but these are entirely pre.
vented by burying the quince portion bc-
lov the surface. If planted deeper. the
pear often throwvs out roots, theréoy de.
priving us of the advantages of working ou
the quince.

After the tree is planted, a mulch or cov.
crinîg of leaves fron the forest, spread on
the surface under the tree, ivill help to
keep the ground moist and at a uniform
temperature, thereby greatly promoting the
growth of the tree during its first sunmer.
Coarse mnanure is sometimes recommended,
but the rains often carry down a solution
too strong for the newly transplanted trec,
and on this aceount, if leaves can not con-
îeniently b lad, sawdust, chopped straw,
mnuss, or spent tan, would be pi eferable to
manure.

And now, it is just lere that so many
seei to think that their work is all done;
thjat lcnceforth the trees will care for them-
selves and thcir master too. It is a great
mistake, fron -hii lias resulted nuch of
the disappointment tlat lias been experi-
enced in the growing of dwarf pears. In
truth, it is just hîere that the labor really
begins. The troes are well planted in a
warm, thoroughly drained, fertile soil, and
in a few days they will begin to grow. But
about the same time the weeds will begin
to grow also. Thiese nust be kzept dovn,
perfectly subdued, and the soil kept mellow
by repeated cultivation; and that not
only during the flirst summer, but during
every subseqnent summer while the trees
stand. The cultivation should nothe deep;
not by spade or plow, lest the roots be eut
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and torn; but r.ith the cultivator or hue, so
that the surface may be kept mellow and
the woods destroyed; and that not for a
little circle just around the tree, but for a
radius of at least ten feet.

Again-the trees mnust befed. And that
they may be supplied with a suitable quan-
tity ail the time, they should receive an
annual dressing. The best fertilizer I be-
lieve to be a compost of wYell-rotted barn-
yard manure, leaf mold, and charcoal, of
vhich the inanure forms two-thirds; that

the fall is the best time to apply 't, and the
best method of application is to spread it
on the surface of the ground. By this
means the too stimulating effects of fresh
manures is avoided, the roots are protected
from the severe and sudden changes of
weather during the winter, while tbe early
spring rains carry down the soluble portions
into the soil.

Then, in the spring, cones the prun-
ing,-and that not once in three or four
years, but every spring. The pruning is a
point in which many fail, and because of
iis failure on the part of the cultivatori
the trees fail also.. It seems to be bard,
after taking so much pains to make the
trees grow, 0to cut that fine, thrifty growth
away. But the tree is a creature of art,-
and as art bas given it being, so art is re-
quired to keep it in vigor. Those who
have succeeded best, have unifornly, every
spring, eut back the previous summer's
growth so as to leave but three or four
good buds remaining on the shoot. It is
impossible here to give a detailed descrip-
tion of the best method of pruning. Prac-
tiee will soon teach an observing man what
branch needs to be eut closest, al.d where
to let in the light and air. I have never
yet seen a dwarf pear tree that had been
praned too much, and am fully persuaded
that, without proper attention to this part
ofthe culture, the trees cannot be preserved
in health and vigor, nor the fruit be large
and fie.

Then, there is the thinning out of the
fruit. Some varieties of pear set their
fruit in clusters, and these need to be
,thinned so tbat the pears will not touch
Eaeh other. Besides this, there is a great
tendency in the dwarf pear tree to bear too
much. This must be prevented by taking
off a part of the fruit. It is best to do il
aily in the season, before the pears attain

buch size, selecting the smallest and the
-l-shaped specimens. As to the quantity

hatshould be taken off, I eau only say, aim
û bring the size of the crop to a just pro-

rtion to the size and vigor of the tree.
t is harder to screw one's courage up to

the right thinning point when pears are to
be eut away, than only the branches. But
the fruit taken is not so nuch lost. The
nourishment, distributed among so many,
would not have been eiough to have
brought any of them to perfection. Pro-
perly reduce the number, and those that
remain will be brought tu the highest de-
gree of excellence of which the variety is
capable. Besides, the tree that is allowed
to overbear will soon exhaust itself.

If any, who have had the patience to fol-
low me thus far, think they cannot find
time to prune their trees in the spring, to
tbin out the fruit and keep the ground mel-
low and clean in the sumner, and to give
them a good top-dressing in the fall, let
them not plant. To such, dwarf pears
would only be a disappointient and a vexa-
tion. Slightly to change the words of one
of your eminent statesmen, the price of
good fruit is eternal vigilance.

D. W. BEADLE.
St. Catherines, C. W., 1860.

1hilrùîv.

CATTIE DISEASE IN MASSACHUSETTS.-
Our Massachusetts exchanges come to us
with detailed reports of a destructive dis-
ease which bas made its appearance among
the cattle of North Brookfield. Great ex-
citement prevails in the farming commu-
nity, and the attention of the Legislature
has been called to the subject. Dr. Dadd.
and other experienced veterinarians, have
visited the locality of the contagion, and
pronounced the malady epidemie Pleura
Pneumonia. The Boston Journal says
that the disease was introduced last sum-
nier by a calf of foreign breed, brought
from the town of Belmont. It fixes itself
upon the lungs, and produces a violent
cough, and the lungs are finally destroyed.
Some of the cattle attacked 'with it linger
along for weeks; others die in a few days
after the attack. None have recovered.-
Letters fron farmers in North Brookfield,
say that the disease is apparently making
a clean sweep through the herds in that
section, where it bas got a foothol'l. One
man has lost ten bead of cattle, Pad has as
many more sick. Another xmn has lost
seven, and the best of hlis herd are sick.--
la North Brookfield and Sam Braintree,
the disease is in five or six herds. One
gentleman in North Brookfield writes to a
nember of the Legislature that the disease
is of the most alarming character. The
calf froma Belmont was carried to Leonard
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Stoddard. His cattle began to be taken
sick, and one after another died. He sold
an animal to Mr. Olmstead, and the stock
of ilie latter arc all dying. Mr. Stoddard
also sold a cow to Mr. Huntington, who
lias since lost seven cows, and bas ton more
sick; so of another bord in New 3raintrec,
where some of Mr. Stoddard's stock were
sent. If allowed to spread, continues the
writer, the disease will cause general de-
sa:action. It-is a foreign disease, and the
sanie that prevails in Holland at this time.
It seens almost certainly fatal. We learn
that the disease lias entered the herd of the
gentleman in Belmont wlio sold the calf to
Mr. Stoddard, and that his cattle are nearly
all exterminated.-Rural New Yorker.

TrcKs os Si1EEP. - There are various
modes adopted and recommended for rid-
ding sheep of ticks. Raudall, in The
Shepherd's Own Book, renarks as follows:
-" Ticks, wlien very numerous, greatly
annoy and enfeeble sheep in the winter, and
should be kept entirely out of the flock.
After shearing, the heat and cold, the rub-
bing and biting of the sheep sbon drive off
the tick, and it takes refuge in the long
wool of the lamb. Wait a fortniglit after
shearing to allow all to make this transfer
of residence. Thon boil refuse tobacco
leaves until the decoction is strong enough
to kill ticks beyond a peradventure. This
may be readily tested by experiment. Five
or six poun-ls of cheap plug tobacco, or an
equivalent in stems, &c., may be made to
answer for 100 lambs. The decoction is
poured into a deep, narrow box, kept for
this purpose, and vhich bas an imclined
shelf one side, covered with a wooden grate.
One man holds the lamb by the hind legs,
another clasps the fore-legs in one hand,
and shuts the other about the nostrils to
prevent the liquid entering them, and thon
the lamb is entirely immersed. It is imne-
diately lifted out, laid on one side o-i the
grate, and the water squeezed out of its
wool. It is then turned over and squeezed
on the other side. The grate conductsthe
fluid back into the box. If the lambs are
annually dipped, ticks will never trouble a
flock."

Another mode, and one successfully
adopted by one of our correspondents, is
to feed the flock sulphur. lis views are
thus expressed:-"When sheep are fed
salt, (which they should bave often,) mix
common sulphur witli it thoroughly, so as
to give each sheep a common sized teaspoon
full, and by.the time you have given them
three such portions, you will find the ticks
have taken a furlough, and left for parts

unknown. This is the chcapest remedy
I bave ever found, and I am satisfied that
if sliep are fed sulphur once a month, in
this manner, through the year, they vill
nover be troubled with ticks, and it will
conduce to keep sheep in a healtliy condi-
tion."-Rural New Yorker.

32rbs alth I1Ialltfacillrts.

CON STÂc.-This being an exclusive
American manufacture, we find nothing
said about it in Dr. Calvert's Lecture; we
will therefore supply the omission wivth a
brief description of the process. As corn
contains considerable oil, it must be treated
somewhat differently from wbeat. It is
therefore first soaked in the vats in a
warm alkaline solution. Some manufac-
turers never permit fermentation to take
place in soaking, to facilitate the separa-
tion of the starchy froin the fibrous ele-
ments, while others allow fermentation to
take place, as in the vheat starch manu-
facture. After this is properly effected
(which requires from cight to fourteen
days), the corn is gror:.d between common
grist inill-stones; from these it passes to
rotary screons where it is washed with a
stream of water, iwhien the starch flows out
through the mesbes, and the grain hulls
are left behind. The water containing the
starch is thon pumuped into settling cis-
ters, and some dilute caustie alkali is
added and all thoroughly stirred. The al-
kali causes the fibrous particles of the corn
to separate fron the starch and settle to
the bottom. The starcli liquid is then
drawn off by siphons, into perforated wood.
en boxes lined with cotton cloth, from
which the water gradually flows out and
leaves the starch behind. Settling raffles
(a series of inclined, narrow boxes con-
nected with one another) are also used,
and by the liquid running over an exten-
sive rippling surface in these, more starch
is thus deposited, upon the same principle
that streans, in running over pebbly bot-
toms, deposit more mud and impurities
than when flowing smoothly along. It is
very remarkabte that in the setDing cis-
terns the starch exhibits polar attraction,
that is, it gathers in bunches, as metallie
oxyds aggregate in the act of crystalliza-
tion ; the localities being .called " spheres
of attraction."

There are vast quantities of starch manu-
factured in this country, but some of it is
of very inferior quality. This is owing to
the want of skill in the manufacturers.
Good starch should not only be of a clear
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white appearance, but should so stiffen nus-
lins that they wiill possess considerable elas-
ticity. A linen collar, for example, wihen
stitlcned with good starch, vill not, wben
folded over, crack, and exhibit brittleness,
but wiill exhibit a retractive force and en-
deavor to assume its original form. A
«reat many manufacturers of corn starch,
while they bave succeeded in obtaining a
produet of a good appearance, have not suc-
ceeded in niaking it of a good stiff and elas-
tie quality. There oexists a prejudice agaimst
corn starch in the minds of bleachers,
calico-printers, and cotton manufacturers
w-ho use large quantities of it; they believe
it is not suitable for their purpose. There
are some nanufacturersiwho cau make good
c4rn starch, and -he time may come when
wieat starch vill be as searce as that made
fromu rice, which is now only manufactured
for dressing fine lace.

About ten years ago there ias a great
excitement caused by the supposed large
profits obtained in the manufacture of all
kinds of starch, and as a conseqence a great
nuinber of companies were formed in
various parts of the country; and starch
factories sprung up like mushrooms. But
owing to the want of skill and experience
on the part of those chosen to conduct
them, the greater number of them soon
failed, and one of them (in Buffalo, N. Y.)
which for the building and machmnery cost
over $100,000, was sold a few weeks since
for$15,000. To conduct thestarch manu-
facture profitably, about 23 pounds should
be obtained from a bushel of grain, but
owing to a ivant of knowledge of the fer-
mentmng process, many manufacturers fall
avery long way below this produce. They
permit vinous fermentation to take the
place of the acetous, and considerable of
the starch is thus converted into dextrine
and passes off as waste. It requires a very
critical knowledge of fermentation to cou-
duet the corn starch manufacture success-
fully.-Scientifc Avnerican.

NEW BUILDING SToY.-A good sand or
freestone, easily worked, of a favorable
color, and possessing strengih and durabi-
lity, is very desirable for building purposes
in our cities. There are very few sand-
stones that are suitable for the construction
of houses Connecticut, New Jersey, and
New Brunsvick furnish all that are used in
New York. None of these equal granite
or Westchester marble in strength and dura-
bility, but they are much cheaper. Last
Veek w.e examined a very beautiful speci-
taen of building sandstone, obtained in the
township of Esquesing, C. W. It exists in

a inountain in four-feet layers, and the for-
mation is at last 250 feet deep, and can bc
easily quarried. It is of a v&e·y soft drab
color, is said to be very durablc. and can
be laid down in this city for 35 cents per
cubie foot. The quarry is not far froin the
Grand Trunk Railway, and is, by land and
water, distant about 489 miles fron New
York.-Scicnific American.

EXTAonDniNAiy Co.-The polled An-
gUs cow, bred by Hugh Watson of Keillor,
shown at the Highland Society's Show at
Aberdeen in 185S, where she had a medal
awarded to her, died at Keillor on Friday,
July 1, 1859, at the wonderful age ofthirty-
five years and six nouths. This old cow
was the dam of twenty-five calves, all of
whom carried prizes at different competi-
tions in Scotland, England, and Ireland,
and they and their progeny are now spread
over many countries and climes. The old
cow retained her fine shape and rich mel-
low quality till she arrived at the mature
ae of twenty-eigbt years, when she gave
up breeding or giving nilk-, but continued
active, and picked up ber food along with
the other cows of the herd, never having
got any food beyond the common run of
the farmyard. She gradually fell off for
the last two years, till she became a most
striking picture of old age and infirmity,
but gave up gathering ler food in the field
only two days, when an excellent photo-
graph picture of her vas taken by Mr.
Jackson of Perth, and she then lay down
and died, never before laving been an hour
ill, such was lier ro½st constitution and
healthy habit.

How GENERAL 11OULToN GOT A1 GORE OF
LAND.-New Hampton was incorporated
Nov. 27, 1777, and then contained what is
now known as Centre Harbor. In 1763,
General Jonathan Moulton of Hampton,
Rockingliain County, having an ox weigh-
ing 1400 pounds, hoisted a flag upon lis
horns, and drove him to Portsmouth, as a
present to Gov. Wentworth. He delined
compensation, but would like to have
granted to him a charter of a smail gore
ofland lie had discovered, adjoining the
town of Moultonborough, of which lie was
one of the proprietors. His request was
granted, and he named the small gore
New Hampton, which is some seven miles
long and in some places not above three
wide, which naine it retains to tbis day.-
Portsmouth CIronicle.
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TAKE CArE oF YorR EYEs.-One of the
most eminent American divines, who has
for some tiie been compelled to forego
the pleasure of reading, has spent thou-
sands of dollars in vain, and lost years of
time, in consequence of getting up several
hours before day and studying by artificial
light. His eyes will never get well.

Multitudes of nien and women have made
their eyes weak for life, by the too free use
of eyesight in reading small prilt and doing
fine sewing. In view of these things, it
wil be vell to observe tl following rules
in the use of the eyes:-

Avoid all sudden changes betweenî light
and darkness.

Nver sgn to read, or write, or sew, for
several minutes after coming from darkness
to a bright light.

Never read by twilight, or moonlight, or
on a very cloudy day.

Never read or sew directly in front of the
light, or window, or door.

It is best to have the light fall from above
obliquely, over the left shoulder.

Never sleep so that, on the first awaken-
ing, the eyes shall open oi the light of a
win'dow.

Do not use the eyesight by light so scant
that it requires an effort to discriminate.

Themomentyoù are inîstinctivelyprompt-
cd to rub the eyes, thatmoment cease using
thei.

If the eye-lids are glued together, on
waking up, do not forcily open them; but
apply the saliva with the fingIe-it is the
speediest dilutant in the world; then wash
your eyes and face in warm water.-Hall's
Journal of Healtil.

No RIGHT TO ENDoRSE.-1. A man bas
no right to endorse when the failure of the
first party to meet bis obligation will ren-
der the creditors of the endorser liable to
loss in consequence of such endorsement.

2. He has no right to endorse for ano-
ther man unless he make provisions for
meeting such obligation, indepeudent of
and after providing for all other obligations.

3. He bas no right to endorse unless ho
fully intends to pay what ho promises to,
prom tly, in case the first party fails to do
so. few endorsers prepare for this.

4. His relations to his family demand
that lie shall not obligate himself to oblige
another simply at the risk of defrauding or
depriving them of what belongs to then.

5. He should never endorse or become
responsible for any amount, without secu-
rity is furnished by the first party. Itsbould

b made a business transaction-rarely a
inatter of friendship. It is equivalent to a
loan of capital to the amount of the obli-
gation, and the sanie precautions should be
taken to secure it.

6. A man bas no more right to expect
another to endorse bis note vithout recoin-
pense, than to expect an insurance company
to isiure his home or bis lie gratuitously.

7. It is not good business policy for one
to ask another to endorse bis note, promis-
ing to accommodate bini in the sane nan-
ner. The exchange of signature nay have,
and usually does have, a very unequai value.
It is better to secure him the ameunt, and
exact a hike zcourity for the amount of re-
spGiîs iility ineurreâ.

S. It is better to do a business tbat vill
involve no necessity for asking or granting
sucli favors, or making such exchanges.
It is always safe and just to do so.-Prairi
Farmer.

PASTURGN MeINADOWs.-A statement re-
cently was made in the Country Gentle-
inan that 8,540 pounds, or four tons anda
quarter of Timothy hay bad been raised on
one acre. The secret of such. production
heing claimed to be that the neadow or
grass lard on vhich it was raised was not
allowed to be pastured at any season. A
correspondent from Burlington, N. Y.,
writes that this brings to his recollection
that "having some years since been riding
with a gentlemanu in Rhode Island among
lis nimerous farms, and being asked by
one of his farmers if lie miglit lot turn the
cows on a piece of nice pasture: ho replied
"no, if the cows have not enough pasture
where they are, go to work and eut up corn
for them." This was strange to me, and
on asking him for an explanation, he said
lie never pernitted bis mowing lands to be
pastured, or rather he never took off the
aftermath in any way, and was enabled by
this course to eut four tons tinothy hay
per acre. I once tried this course, and was
rewarded by a bountiful crop the next year;
lut it is too great a temptation for most
to resist, to have good pasture and notturn
stock on it when they need it. But if ire
would only sow a few acres of corn brcad
cast in the fifth and sixth montbs, say half
an acre at a time, for a stock of 15 to 20
cows, at intervals of two veeks, say from
Ist of 5thî month, (or earlier in some lati-
tudes.) to the middle of 7th month, we'
should have abundance of first rate fed,
and sbould be able to let our Timotby
neadows stand."
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(Eitorial Nxotices, $«.
THE ORcHARRD HousE; BY TIoMAs RivEhS.

N OREW Y K: 0. M. SAXToN, BARKER,
& Co., 1860.

This is a reprint of the English edition,
by those enterprising publishers of Agrieul-
tural works, Messrs. Saxton & Co., of New
York. It is very neatly printed and illus-

ted; and lias in addition to Mr. Rivers's
reatise, which has obtained to a wide popu-
arity in Britain, a valuable appendix, con-

ining additional directions for growing
rees and vines in Orchard Houses, by Mr.
aanders, the well known Landscape Gar-
ener, of Germantown, Pa.
Considering the failure whieh has more
r less attended the fruit crops of several
ears past, not only in Canada, but over
rge areas of the United States, we bave
tbis treatise minute and practical direc-
ns for erecting Houses in which the finer
ris of fruits, such as peaches, nectarines,
pes, eherries, pears, &e., eau be raised

r domestic use with almost certain suc-
, and at a cost much below what we
Id at all have supposed till we looked
o this interesting treatise, and saw what

been effected for the past few years in
gland. An expenditure, at the com-
acement, of some two hundred dollars
aid ensure, with proper management, a
poy cf the choicer kinds of fruits for
estie use: and there must be hundreds

families in this Province, that would
y avail themselves of such an oppor-

ty, if they knew how to go about the
ess. In this little treatise, the requi-

information may be had for the small
ay of 40 cents.
hile on this subject we beg also to re-
o a valuable paper on Orchard Houses,
b appears in the Transactions accom-
ing the present Number, by Mr. Gray

City.

SBRITISH REvIEw, No. 63; NEw
YoiK: LEONARD SCOTT, & Co, 1860.
e ntrent number of this able Quar-

terly, contains its usual number of inter-
esting articles on sone of the most impor-
tant topies of the day ; such as: Coast De-
fence and Rifle Corps; Erasmus as a Satir-
ist; The Silence of Scripture; Austria;
Wesleyan Metbodism ; Ceylon ; Fossil
Footprints, &o. The Sketch of the Works
and Life of the late lamented Dr. George
Wilson, Professor of Technology in the
University of Edinburgb, will be perused
by all who feel an interest in the life and
productions of a truly grent and good man.

This, as well as the other British Re-
views, and BlaLckwood's Magazine, repub-
lished by Messrs. Scott & Co., can be ob.
tained of Mr. Rowsell, of this city, and of
booksellers generally throughout the Pro-
vince.

To SuBsCRiBERs.-We regret to have to
state that we can now only supply a very
few copies of the baci numbers for the
present year. The extent of our edition
does not yet warr«lnt the expense of stereo-
typing, nor, in fact are there the conveni-
ences in this place for doing it. We have
therefore to estimate, as nearly as we may,
the number of copies whieh will be de-
manded, and print accordingly. This year
the demand bas been greater than we anti-
cipated, and our edition is consequently ex-
hausted, within a very few copies. We
shall therefore enlarge the edition with the
present number, and reduce the subscrip.
tion price for the remaining nine montbs
of the year to three quarters of the annual
rate; that is, to 37 cents a copy, with a
bonus uipon orders for large numbers of
copies at the same rate as at present. Or
rather, for the sake of the greater conveni-
ence to subscribers of remitting in even
sums, the bonus will be made somewhat
higher than it has been. At 37A cents, the
amount for eight copies vill be the even
sum of three dollars ; and for every three
dollars received, we vill forward, nine
copies, commencing -with the number of
the 1st April, to the end of the year. This
-will be a bonus at the rate of 12v per cent
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in extra copies, instend of ten per cent, as
for the whole yer. Nine copies will there
fore be forwarded for every thr-e dollars
received from this date; eighteen copies
for six dollars, &c., and the price for inter-
mediate numbers will be 37 cents for each
additional copy. It is hoped that these
favorable terns will be the menus of ob-
taining for us a large additional list of
readers before the end of the year.

We are gratified with the success which
has attended our publication the present
year, and have to thank our friends for
their liberal support in taking the whole
edition with which we commenced off our
hands. We hope to he able to announce
the premiums for subscriptions in our next.
The maling up the accouts will however
occupy sone time, which may possibly pre-
vent the annonneenent till the followin
number. °

P. S. Since writing the above our suply
of back numbers have been quite exhausted,
and we are therefore unable any longer to
furnish complete copies from the com-
mencement of the year. As we have a few
copies of al! the Nos. except No. 4, any
persons who hase that number to spare
will confer a favor by returning it to us, to
enable us to make up orders now on hand.
We will give two cents for aci copy of
No. 4, returned in good condition.

TORONTO MARKETS.

CoLoIsrT OFFcE,
Thursday, March 29.

There w-as a good attendance of farmers
to-day in market, and the deliveries were
as follows:-

FALL WIHEAT-2,050 bushels, which, being
of a superior quality, sold at from $1 35 a
$1 37ý per bushel.

SPRnING WHEAT-750 bushels at from $1 a
S1 061.

PEAs--4,550 bushels at from 55e a 60je.
OTS-2,750 bushels from 34jc a 37c.
BARLEY-770 bushels went off freely at

from 63c a 65c.
RTE-Nominal at 70c.
.iHA $16 a $17 per ton.
STRaW $7 00 a $7 50.
CLOVER SEED-The market is glutted with

clover seed. Good samples sold at whole-
sale bring $4 50.

FLorn-Our quotations of flour are anlmr
nominal. Both buyers and sellers are hofl.
ing back, and very little is donc. Double
Extra, $5 50 a $5 75; Extra, $5 25 a $5:
Fancy, $5 60 a $5 15 ; No. 1 Superfine, ýi
65 a $4 70; No. 2 Superfine, $4 35 a $44.

PoTxros-25c a 30c per bushel.
TunN1rs AND MANGEL WURTZEL $6.a$'t

per ton.
BUTTEn-Inferior 8c a 10c per lb. IWI

12jc a 15c; keg 10e a 12c.
Ecos-C a 10e per dozen.
BEEr on foot $5 50 a $6 per 100 lbs.
SEîr.-$5 50 a $6 cachi.
MILdu Cows-$l4 a $265cch
*Ponr- a $G 50.
HAus AND B.icoy-Dry Salt $7 a

Smoked do. $9 a $10.
]Jer s-Green Ilides 53c. Sheep Ski:

$8 per 100Olbs.

NEW YORK MARKETS.

NvEw Yonn, Mnrch 29, 180.
FLoun-Receipts 208 barrels ; markE

dull and lcavy ; sales of 440 bbls at S51
a $5 20 for superfine State; $5 25 a $5
for extra State ; $5 10 a $5 20 for super
Western ; $5 25 a $5 65 for common to
dim extra Western ; $5 80 a $600 forr
ferior to good sbipping brands extra ro
hoop Ohio. Canadian Flour-narket isd
and unchanged; sales are 300 bbls at $5
a $7 00 for extra. Rye flour is steadt
$3 70 a $4 40.

GnisÂ-Wheat-receipts none; mark
dull, and prices drooping; sales 300 bu.bl
white Kentucky at $1 70; 3.400 bu,
white Canadian at S 1 58 ; 4,500 budi
Milwaukee culb on private terms. Rie
quiet at 85C. Barley dull ; sales 6,000 b
State at 80c. Receipts of Corn ],404 b-
-market duill and declining; sales 1,
bushcls at 70c a 71c for mixed Wester:
Oats plenty and dull at 42ýc a 44c forW
ern State and Cinadian.

Provisioss-Pork market dull and be
sales of 850 bbls at $17 25 for old M
$17 87 a $18 00 for new do; $12 55for
prime, and $14 18 for new do. Beefç
and steady. Lard heavy ; sales 465 b
104c a 11c.

BUFFALO MARKETS.

BUFFALo, March V
GnAix.-Wheat dull, and no sales.

also nominal. Oats quiet at 35c.
Pnovisioss dull, at $17 for heavy

$16 for light do, and $13 for prime co
to choice mess. Beef is held at $7i
Bacon dull, and no sales. Lard d
10.(c.
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YONGE STREET SEED STORE
AND FLOWER GARDEN,

Estailhed 1836.

Fresh Garden, Field and Flower Seeds,
for Spring sowing.

TU E Subscriber begs to inform his friend3
and the public, that his stock of Fresh

Seeds is now complete, and very extensive,
embracing almost every sort of Seed that is
adapted to the country.

The stock of Agricultural Seeds is large
and well selected, and the vitality of each
sort being fully tested, the genuineness
of the seeds may b fully relied upon.

Comprising a large stock of:-Spring
Wheat, Spring Tares, Tartnr and Poland
Oats of the most npproved kinds; Field
Peas, including Golden Vine, and other ap-
proved sorts, Wbite and Black Eyed Marrow
Fats; Barley, two and four-rowed; Imported
Purple and Green Top Swedish Turnip, Im-
ported Wbite Globe do., Imported Yellow
Aberdeen do., Impcrted Six-weeks or Stub-
ble do., Imported Red Round, Red Globe
and several other sorts of Turnips; Long
Red and Yellow Globe Mangel Wurzel;
Sugar Beet and Field Parsnip, Large
White Belgian Carrot and Spring Rape;
Long Orange, Red, Surrey, and Altringham
Carrot; Timothy, Orchard, and English
Rye Grasses; Red and White Dutch Clover;
French Lucerne, Cow, and Hungarian Gras-
tes, Alsike or Perennial Clover; Yellow and
White Millet; Early Potatoes of the most
approved sorts; Corn, 8 rowed Early Ca-
Dada, Ring Philip, Yellow Dutch, and seve-k al other sorts.

Vorticultural Books and Garden Tools,
Draining Tools, One K1orse Ploughs, and

Cultivators of all kinds.

The Subscriber bas also a full and gene-
al assortment of ail kinds of Garden Seeds
itable for the country, a catalzgue of
hich, with directions for sow'ng seeds,

an be had gratis.
Merchants and Agricultural Societies

rdering seeds in bulk will be supplied at
bolesale prices.
Complete assortment of Gardon Seeds

eatly put up in small papers, with direc-
us for sowing, and sold by the box, con-
nbing 150 papers. at very moderate prices.
Twenty packages of Flower Seeds, choice
rts, will be sent free by post te any
't of the province, to the address of any
rty remitting $1, free of postage, or 25
1ckages, postage unpaid.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsman to the Ag'lI As. of U. C.

Toronto, February, 1860. 6-t

r SEEDS 1 SEEDS1 SEEDS I

TORONTO SEED STORE!
Corner of Front St. and West Mar-

ket Place,
TIIE Subscriber mi returning bis sincere

thanks for the partonago so liberally ex-
tended to him for the past four ycars, since
commencing the business, would now beg
to direct the attention of his friends and the
public,to his large and well assorted stock of

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD
AND FLOWER SEEDS,

Ali of which have been procured with bis
usual vell-lnown care and practical know-
ledge from parties in Europe and America,
personally known te him; he would there-
fore venture to say that the quality of ail
bis Seeds cannot be surpassed in this
Country or anywhere else.

FARMERS and GARDENERS would do
well to examine before purchasing else-
where, for it is their interest particularly
to procure the best of seed to be had, and
SPURIOUS SEEDS are often offered by un-
scrupulous parties under pretended induce-
ments, which, if depended on, may prove
fatal to crops, on which purehasers depend-
cd for a living.

g&- No seed is sold in bis establishment
without first being carefully ttsted.

Large supplies of ail the leading varieties
of the different kinds of seeds,most suitable
to this climate, are constantly kept on hand.

Catalogues with full directions for sow-
ing and raising vegetable and other seeds,
may be had gratis, on application; and,
being a practical gardener of 19 years' ex-
perience, ho will always feel happy te give
ail necessary information, personally, re-
garding the mode of cuitivation, selection
of varicties, &c., gratuitously to any of his
customers.

For the convenience of those who wish
to stock a small Garden with Vegetables
and Flowers, but are unacquainted with the
proper quantities for that purpose, he has
collections ready put up.

Price of Collection of Garden Seeds, $2.
Flower Seeds, 1.

J. A. SIMMERS,
Seedsman,

Corner of Front St. and West Market Place.
ToRoNTo, March 12, 1860. 6-t

West Riding of York Agricultural
Society.

T HE SPRING SHOW of this Society will
be held at WESTON, on Tusday, 24th

April. For particulars sec bills.
ST. GEO. SCARLETT, Sec. e Treas.

Carlton West, March 28th, 1860. 7-2t
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Five Splendid Strawberries.

1 OOKER--Very productive; large, beau-
tiful, and of unequaled quality.

WILSoN'S ALBANY,-Exceedingly produc-
tiçe; fine for marlket.

TRIOMPHE DE GAND-ImmenSe SiZe; splen-
did appearance, and high flavor.

PYRAMIDAL CIIILIAN - Very handsome;

productive, hardy, and goodflavor.
LARGE EARLY SCARLET-The earliest; pro-

ductive and excellert.
As it is impossible to secure ail the ex-

cellencies of this most popular fruit in one
variety, we offer the above as comprising, in
five sorts, the various points desirable.

TVe again confidnly RECO.MIEND t/te
ITOOKER, as byfar the bestforfanily use, if
only one sort is to be planted-conbining a
greater nunber of excellencies than any other
variety.

& All of the above have perfect flowers,
and ivill produce excellent crops, if planted
singly or together.

X Order directly from the Nurseries.
to be sure of the genuinc--' The Ilooker"
originated on our grounds.

Money, at our risk.
PRICES-(Securely packed to be for-

warded by express):
Per 100 plants of any of the above

varieties,................................$2.00
100 plants 20 of each variety,.... 3.00
50 plants 100 of each variety,... '.50

" 1000 plants of the Ilooker.......... 10.00

Hl. E. HOOKER & Co.
Commercial Nurse:ies,

March, 1860. Rochester, N.E

HUNGARIAN GRASS.

This valuable grass was intioduced into
this neighborhood thrce years since by our
County Agricultural Society, and has given
very great satisfaction to all who have tried
it. Its ordinary yield is FOUR TONS TO
THE ACRE, aud in some cases SIX TONS
have beten eut. Cattle and all kinds of
Stock are very fond of it, preferring it to
Timothy. Its fattening qualities too are
believed to be superior to those of any
other known grass.

The Subscriber has obtained a quantity,
and will send to any person making a post-
paid application, sufficient to sow one-third
of an acre for One Dollar, or One Buzhel
for Five Dollars.

All sced will b sent froe of charge.

ARCHIBALD YOUNG,
rmcaurer,

Lambton County Agr. Society

Sarnia, February 10, 1860.

SPRING FAIR.

T OWNSHIP OF GORE OF TORONTO
AGRICULT UR AL SOCIETY will hold

their Spring Fair at CLAIRE VILLE, on the
Third Wednesday in April, 1860, and their
Fall Fair at MALTON, on the Third Wed-
nesday in October.

By order of the Board.
J. P, DEL AHAYE,

.President.
Gore of Toronto, March 19, 1860. 7-2

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

P ATRICK R. WRIGHT, EsQ., Cobourg,
P C. W., breeder of Ayrshire Cattle,

Sheep, &c., bas several young BULLS and
IEIFERS for sale. His herd is well known
as the best in Canada West, and his terms
of sale are liberal.

& Full Pedigree of all animals-U. C.
Stock Register.

April 2, 1860. 7-6m

YONGE STREET SEED STORE.

CHOICE VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS
FREE BY MAIL.

TIIIRTY SIx VARIETIES FOR TWO DOLLARS.

T HE Subscriber, wishing to give parties
Twho reside at a distance an apportunity

to test the quality of bis Seeds, will, on
receipt of $2, free of postage, send free to
any Post Office in Canada, 24 Full Sized
Papers of VEGETABLE SEEDS, many of
them containing half an ounce of seed, and
12 Papers of C'.oice FLOWER SEEDS, with
Descriptive Catalogue and Box included-
the seeds to be of mv own selection. None
but the most useful and desirable varieties
wll ho sent.

JAMES FLEMING.
Seedsman to the

Agricultural Association of U.C.
TonoNTo, Jan., 1860.
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month.
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